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Abstract: We identified intra-annual climatic drivers of stem water relationships and growth in
foundation conifers at a subalpine site in the Great Basin Desert and at a montane site in the Mojave
Desert (Nevada, USA). Sites were instrumented to represent naturally different levels of heat and
drought stress as part of NevCAN (the Nevada Climate and ecohydrological Assessment Network).
We analyzed three years (2013–2015) of sub-hourly dendrometer records for limber (Pinus flexilis)
and bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva) at the subalpine site, and for ponderosa (Pinus ponderosa) and
pinyon pine (Pinus monophylla) at the montane site. Multiple logistic regression was used to identify
relationships with environmental variables measured in-situ. At both sites, stem expansion occurred
during the early morning and late afternoon, and irreversible stem increment was concentrated in
the early morning hours. In subalpine species, stem growth started in late spring and continued until
August, while at the montane site stem growth was episodic, peaking during summer monsoonal
rainstorms. Circadian maximum and minimum stem size during the growing season were reversed
during the dormant season at the colder/wetter subalpine site but not at the warmer/drier montane
one. Knowledge of intra-annual tree-water relationships and stem growth helps understand how
sky island forests grow under highly diverse climatic conditions, including severe drought and
heat stress.
Keywords: arid environments; tree water deficit; point dendrometers; hydroclimate; north American
monsoon; stem water dynamics; Pinus longaeva; Pinus flexilis; Pinus ponderosa; Pinus monophylla

1. Introduction
The functioning and health of forest ecosystems depend on the adaptation of dominant tree
species to varying environmental conditions at multiple timescales [1]. Annual to multi-decadal
climate-growth relationships have been investigated in a broad range of biomes for a number of conifer
and broadleaf species using tree-ring proxies [2]. In order to understand how forest ecosystems will
fare under future global warming scenarios, it has become increasingly important to investigate the
physiological basis of individual plant adaptation to different levels of environmental stress [3–5].
Attention has therefore been driven towards identifying the mechanisms underlying patterns of hourly
to sub-hourly stem growth [6,7] and in particular how such patterns are affected by meteorological
and environmental variables under natural conditions [8,9].
Daily variations of woody stem size are the consequences of reversible phases of shrinkage and
swelling, reflecting reversible dynamics of stem water storage, as well as irreversible stem growth [10].
Stem contraction occurs when water uptake from the soil does not compensate for water losses from
canopy evapotranspiration [11], forcing the plant to recall water from the elastic tissues of the stem
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(i.e., phloem, bark) into the sapwood [12]. Contrarily, when absorption from the roots is greater than
the amount of water lost to the atmosphere, expansion of the stem is observed [13]. However, under
hyperarid conditions a tree may undergo prolonged periods of stem shrinkage [14]. Recently an
innovative methodological approach was proposed to separate water-deficit induced stem shrinkage
from irreversible radial growth [15], assuming that no growth is occurring during stem shrinkage
because of limited turgor pressure in the cambium cells [7].
The amount of water stored in tree stems and its contribution to daily water fluxes depends on the
tree species and individual characteristics, in particular tree size [16]. Stems, especially the sapwood,
hold the largest reserve of water in trees, and larger individuals hold greater reserves of water available
to fulfill daily physiological processes [17]. Larger proportions of sapwood may also facilitate water
movement through the stem under lower tensions compared to species with less sapwood under
similar evapotranspiration demands [18]. Even if the proportion of sapwood over total basal area is
not linked to environmental conditions [19], climatic stressors (such as drought) may deplete internal
storage by increasing water demand for transpiration [20] or by preventing the replenishment of
reserves [21].
Monitoring stem-radius changes using automated dendrometers is a widely used method to
define stem water dynamics [11,20,22,23] and tree growth response to short-term climatic factors [24].
Daily oscillations define the stem circadian cycle, which is composed by a contraction phase (i.e.,
depletion of water reserves), an expansion phase (i.e., replenishment of water reserve), and occasionally
a stem increment phase [22]. While diurnal (or diel) cycles depend on evapotranspiration, ultimately
balancing root uptake with canopy losses under normal conditions [12], prolonged periods of stem
swelling or shrinking may result in long cycles exceeding 24 h [4]. Positive/negative fluctuations of
stem radius resulting from diurnal and long cycles can then be used to highlight correlations with
environmental variables and their effect on tree growth and stem water dynamics ([10] and references
therein).
The Great Basin and Mojave Deserts of the western USA are characterized by arid and semi-arid
conditions, and water availability is generally the main limiting factor for natural systems [25].
Both deserts are characterized by pronounced elevation gradients in precipitation and temperature,
so that mountain ranges, depending on their elevation and topography, can be dominated by sky-island
conifer forests that experience dry and hot summers as well as cold and snowy winters [26]. Latitudinal
variability in climate also exists, as the northern areas tend to be characterized by winter and spring
precipitation, with associated snowpack dynamics, whereas the southern areas tend to be more affected
by summertime rainfall brought by the northwest edge of the North American Monsoon system [27].
Tree species growing in these regions are able to survive under a climatic regime characterized by
periods of hyperarid conditions [28], so that greater understanding of their ecohydrological dynamics
may help predict how tree species will fare under the warmer and drier world forecasted by global
warming scenarios in the western US.
We assessed tree-water relationships and the environmental drivers of stem circadian cycles in
four “foundation” [29] conifer species from the Great Basin and Mojave deserts of North America.
We analyzed three years (2013–2015) of continuous dendrometer records from two contrasting locations:
a subalpine site in the central Great Basin and a montane site at the border between the Mojave and
Great Basin deserts. Our study objectives were: i) to characterize daily and seasonal stem circadian
cycles in conifers experiencing different levels of heat and drought stress; ii) to characterize seasonal
dynamics and patterns of tree water deficit and irreversible radial growth; and iii) to investigate the
climatic drivers of stem size variations in order to assess species-specific levels of adaptation to local
conditions and hypothesize their responses to future warming scenarios.
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Figure 1. (a) Geographic location of the two study sites with respect to the hydrographic boundary of

Figure 1. (a) Geographic location of the two study sites with respect to the hydrographic boundary
the Great Basin (red shaded area). (b) Walter-Lieth climatic diagrams for the two study sites with
of the Great Basin (red shaded area). (b) Walter-Lieth climatic diagrams for the two study sites with
temperature (red labels) on the left y axis and total precipitation (blue labels) on the right one. Bars
temperature (red labels) on the left y axis and total precipitation (blue labels) on the right one. Bars
below the x-axes indicate frost season (dark blue), probable frost season (light blue), and frost-free
season (no bars).
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The Snake Range, which falls within the hydrographic Great Basin, is characterized by cool-season
precipitation and associated winter snowpack dynamics. Average annual temperature during the first
five years of NevCAN operation (2010–2015) was 1.9 ◦ C, and average total annual precipitation was
663 mm (Figure 1b). The Sheep Range is located near the hydrographic boundary between the Great
Basin and the Mojave Desert, one of the driest regions influenced by the North American Monsoon [32].
Based on NevCAN data for 2011–2015, the mean annual temperature was 10.7 ◦ C, and the mean total
annual precipitation was 322 mm, mostly concentrated in July and August (Figure 1b).
2.2. Dendrometer Data
Automated point dendrometers manufactured by Agricultural Electronics Corporation (Tucson,
Arizona, USA) were installed on two pine species at each of the two sites. Observational noise caused
by the hydration and de-hydration of the bark is minimized by the mm2 -area of the sensor tip and by
shaving off the outer bark before installing the sensor [33]. Stem radius is quantified by measuring
the horizontal linear displacement of a sensing rod, which is then turned into an electric signal with
a resolution of 4 µm over a range of 15,000 µm [34]. At the Snake Range, a total of 12 dendrometers
were installed on 6 bristlecone pines (Pinus longaeva, abbreviated as PILO), and 7 dendrometers
were installed on 4 limber pines (Pinus flexilis, PIFL) (on one tree it was possible to install only one
dendrometer). At the Sheep Range, a total of 8 dendrometers were installed on 4 ponderosa pines
(Pinus ponderosa, PIPO) and 8 dendrometers were installed on 4 pinyon pines (Pinus monophylla, PIMO).
Trees equipped with two dendrometers at different height along the stem, usually between the ground
level and about 1.5 m, were used to test that dendrometer traces did not depend on sensor location.
For each species, there was at least one dendrometer located in one of the four cardinal directions.
Instrumented trees were selected to represent the variability of stem sizes under natural conditions.
At the Snake Range the average diameter of instrumented trees was 41 ± 15 cm for PILO and 21 ± 9 cm
for PIFL, and the average height was 8 ± 2 m and 5 ± 2 m, respectively. Average diameter at the
Sheep Range was 53 ± 8 cm for ponderosa pine (mean height = 11 ± 2 m) and 30 ± 7 cm for pinyon
pine (mean height = 6 ± 2 m). Bristlecone pines instrumented at the Snake Range exceeded 240 years
of age [35], even though one of them was large enough that its stem age exceeded multiple centuries,
while limber pines usually did not exceed 100 years of age [14]. At the Sheep Range, age of instrumented
ponderosa and pinyon pines reached a maximum greater than 250 years.
2.3. Climatic Data
Climatic data recorded by the NevCAN stations were obtained from the Western Regional Climate
Center (www.wrcc.dri.edu/SRtransect/; www.wrcc.dri.edu/GBtransect/) and used to produce hourly
summaries for atmospheric and soil variables [35]. Correlation analysis was used to assess the degree
of predictor multicollinearity, and seven variables were selected for further study (Table 1): mean air
temperature (AirT), mean soil temperature at 50 cm belowground (SoilT), soil volumetric water content
at 17 cm (VWC17 ) and 32 cm (VWC32 ), total precipitation (PPT), dew point (Dew), and Vapor Pressure
Deficit (VPD). Dew point is directly related to atmospheric moisture content [36] and its importance
in hydrologic modeling is well recognized in the western US [37,38]. Dew point synthetizes four
atmospheric variables (relative humidity, barometric pressure, saturated and ambient vapor pressure),
which are required for its computation. Relative humidity (%) and barometric pressure (mb) were
acquired from the NevCAN station, while vapor pressures (hPa) were computed according to standard
formulas (equations (1) and (2), [34]) and then used to calculate dew point (◦ C; equation (A.4) [39]).
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Table 1. Summary of climatic variables included in this study. Hourly means and range (minimum/
maximum) are shown for the June-September period during 2013–2015 (average climate conditions for
the whole year are shown in Figure 1b).

Variable

Code

Unit

Air temperature
Soil temperature (50 cm)
Soil volumetric water content (17 cm)
Soil volumetric water content (32 cm)
Dew point
Vapor Pressure Deficit
Total precipitation

AirT
SoilT
VWC17
VWC32
Dew
VPD
PPT

◦C
◦C

%
%
◦C
hPa
mm

Snake Range
Subalpine West

Sheep Range
Montane

10.4 (−12.8/25.7)
13.7 (−0.6/21.4)
7.0 (2.4/22.1)
8.8 (4.1/18.4)
−2.6 (−34.6/8.9)
7.7 (0.2/21.7)
179 (0/9)

18.8 (−5.8/36.6)
19.0 (8.6/23.6)
6.9 (4.4/13.9)
8.3 (6.6/10.2)
0.7 (−25.1/17.0)
15.5 (0.2/42.2)
171 (0/51)

2.4. Extraction of Stem-Cycle Phases
All dendrometer records were processed using dendrometeR [40], a task-specific, open-source,
statistical package for analyzing sub-daily dendrometer data within the R software environment [41].
Half-hourly individual dendrometer measurements from January 1st 2013 to December 31st 2015 were
converted into daily stem increments by subtracting the previous day maximum from the current day
maximum, and then transformed into cumulative series by adding daily stem increments. Quality
control was performed to identify data gaps due to malfunctioning of dendrometers or data loggers.
Graphical and numerical data summaries were used to detect errors, and values > ± 2 standard
deviations from the daily mean were set as missing. No data gaps >12 h were found in our records,
and any shorter gaps were filled using an ARIMA model, as it is typically done in these studies [42].
To enhance the signal-to-noise ratio at the stand level while reducing possible effects of tree size
on individual measurements, corrected half-hourly records were combined in a site composite by
species [23]. Daily and monthly mean circadian cycles were computed for each species by aggregating
half-hourly measurements of stem radius from 2013 to 2015.
Xylogenesis studies conducted through repeated microcoring at the Snake Range on both
P. longaeva [35] and P. flexilis [14] found that the production of new xylem cells begins in early June
and continues until the end of August. At the Sheep Range, cellular measurements conducted on
P. ponderosa in 2015 and 2016 have shown that cambial phenology is driven by moisture availability,
with the formation of new tracheids occurring earlier in the spring after wet winters, but delayed
to late June-early July when water is supplied through monsoonal precipitation [43]. Therefore we
included in our analysis circadian cycles that started after June 1st and ended before September 30th.
Since daily cycles of stem size variations do not cover exactly a 24-h period [23], we distinguished
diurnal cycles (duration <28 h) from long cycles (duration ≥28 h) [4]. Long cycles from June to
September exceeded the average duration of diurnal cycles by two standard deviations or more.
For each species, we identified three different phases in circadian cycles [22]: 1) contraction (i.e., period
between a maximum in stem radius and the following minimum); 2) expansion (i.e., period between a
daily minimum and the following maximum); 3) stem increment (i.e., that portion of the expansion
phase starting when stem radius exceeds the previous cycle’s maximum). For each phase and for each
whole cycle, defined as contraction + expansion + increment (when present), we computed the onset
(hour of the day), the duration (hours) and the magnitude (µm), i.e., the difference between maximum
and minimum stem radius.
2.5. Modeling Relationships between Climate, Tree Water Deficit (TWD), and Real Growth (RG)
Stem water dynamics were analyzed separately from irreversible stem radial growth for each
species. To investigate daily patterns of stem water depletion and replenishment, we pooled together
expansion and increment phases to indicate “stem swelling” (SS), which indicates recharging
stem water reserves. Stem increment phases (sensu [22]) are often not associated with a “real”
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radial increment, especially when they occur as isolated peaks during prolonged phases of stem
shrinkage [44]. Therefore, to identify radial growth causing an actual increment in stem diameter,
we first created hourly time series of tree water deficit (TWD) according to [15]. Briefly, TWD is a
measure of stem shrinkage caused by water deficit, and it is measured in the same unit as stem radius
(either µm or mm). TWD is usually <0, indicating that the current stem radius is below the previous
highest recorded radius. When TWD equals 0, stem radius is increasing, stem water potential is near
saturation, and therefore irreversible real growth (RG) is observed [15]. Hourly values of stem radius
measured at TWD = 0 were used to compute curves of cumulative RG from June 1st to September 30th.
Because dendrometers readings can be affected by tree size, we used a probabilistic approach to
assess how the presence/absence of circadian phases, rather than their magnitude, was controlled by
climatic drivers. The relationship between environmental variables, stem swelling/shrinkage, and real
growth was investigated by species and for different time lags using logistic regression. Summaries for
each climatic variable were calculated up to a 24-h lag with a 3-h interval (i.e., t0 , t−3 , t−6 , . . . , t−24 ),
producing a total of nine time lags for each explanatory variable (i.e., AirT, PPT, SoilT, VWC17 , VWC32 ,
VPD and Dew), and a total of 63 predictors. Each hourly observation of stem size was converted to
a binomial variable, with “0” for shrinkage and “1” for swelling. Analogously, each hourly record
was converted to a binomial variable depending on the presence/absence of RG, with “1” for growth
and “0” for no growth. A blockwise variable selection was performed to select within each group of
variables the time lag that best fitted the binary dataset of stem swelling and real growth using simple
logistic regression:


πx
Logit (π x ) ln
= β0 + β1 x
1 − πx
with π x being the probability of stem swelling (or real growth) for a given value of climatic parameter
x, and β0 and β1 the intercept and slope of the regression. Goodness of fit for each model was assessed
using a Hosmer-Lemeshow test [45], and significance of individual parameters was tested with Wald’s
χ2 [46]. If two or more variables, at any time lag, passed the Hosmer-Lemeshow test, then those
variables were combined into a multiple logistic regression [45]:


πx
Logit (π x ) = ln
1 − πx



= β0 + β1 x + β2 y + . . . + βn z

where x, y, and z are the n selected climatic variables, β0 the intercept of the regression, and β1 , β2 ,
and βn the coefficients for the n climatic variables. The Hosmer-Lemeshow test was used again to
evaluate model calibration, while model discrimination capacity (i.e., the model’s ability to predict an
event correctly) was assessed measuring the area under a Receiver Operating Characteristic (ROC)
curve [47] computed using the R package pROC [48]. In order to account for time-of-day influence
on stomatal conductance and xylem water potentials, models of stem swelling and real growth were
computed separately for night (19:00–6:00) and day hours (7:00–18:00). Since more than 90% of the
seasonal cumulative real growth was completed by the end of August, the relationship between
climate, TWD, and RG was analyzed for the June-August period.
3. Results
3.1. Climate
Climatic data from 2013 to 2015 highlight differences between the two study sites (Figure 2),
in particular for seasonal dynamics of precipitation and soil temperature. Average air and soil
temperature during the summer at the Sheep Range site were higher, respectively by 8.4 ◦ C and
5.3 ◦ C, than at the Snake Range site (Table 1). At the Sheep Range, soil temperature at 50-cm depth was
close to 0 ◦ C only occasionally between December and January (Figure 2), while at the Snake Range
soil temperature at 50-cm depth was constantly near 0 ◦ C from November to May because of snowpack
presence. From June to August, daily variability of soil temperature was higher at the Snake Range
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longaeva (PILO) and Pinus flexilis (PIFL) at the Snake Range Subalpine West site and (b) for Pinus
(PILO) and Pinus flexilis (PIFL) at the Snake Range Subalpine West site and (b) for Pinus ponderosa
ponderosa (PIPO) and Pinus monophylla (PIMO) at the Sheep Range Montane site. Daily time series of
(PIPO) and Pinus monophylla (PIMO) at the Sheep Range Montane site. Daily time series of mean
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At both sites, no significant correlation emerged between VWC17 and VWC32 within a time lag
At both sites, no significant correlation emerged between VWC17 and VWC32 within a time
of ±3–4 days. Total June–September precipitation was similar between the two sites (Table 1), even
lag of ±3–4 days. Total June–September precipitation was similar between the two sites (Table 1),
though at the Sheep Range precipitation was mostly concentrated in the July–August period. In fact,
even though at the Sheep Range precipitation was mostly concentrated in the July–August period.
during 2013–2015 the fraction of total annual precipitation falling in July–August was only 15% at
In fact, during 2013–2015 the fraction of total annual precipitation falling in July–August was only
the Snake Range, but about 41% at the Sheep Range because of the North American Monsoon
15% at the Snake Range, but about 41% at the Sheep Range because of the North American Monsoon
system. Consequently, during June–September average dew point was higher at the Sheep Range
system. Consequently, during June–September average dew point was higher at the Sheep Range
(0.7 °C) than at the Snake Range (−2.6 °C), even though the average vapor pressure deficit during the
(0.7 ◦ C) than at the Snake Range (−2.6 ◦ C), even though the average vapor pressure deficit during the
same period was almost twice as large at the Sheep Range than at the Snake Range (Table 1).
same period was almost twice as large at the Sheep Range than at the Snake Range (Table 1).
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Figure 3. Half-hourly individual dendrometer tracks of stem size variation (gray lines) for PILO (a),
PIFL (b), PIPO (c), and PIMO (d) from 1 January 2013 to 31 December 2015. Black bold lines represent
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the site average. Species codes are the same as in the Figure 2 caption.
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During the summer and the early autumn, stem radius reached the maximum in the first hours of
occurred
in the morning (7:00–7:30), while maxima were in the afternoon (15:30–16:00). During the
the morning in PILO (5:30) and a couple of hours later in PIFL (8:00). Then daily shrinkage began,
summer
and
the early
the then
maximum
the first
of the
morning
culminating
in the autumn,
afternoon,stem
first radius
in PIFLreached
(15:30) and
in PILOin(17:00).
Athours
the Sheep
Range
no in
PILO differences
(5:30) and emerged
a couple between
of hourscoldlaterand
in PIFL
(8:00).
Then
daily
shrinkage
began,
culminating
warm-season stem cycles in PIPO and PIMO (Figure 4b).in the
afternoon,
first in
PIFL
(15:30)
and then
in PILO
(17:00).first
At the
Sheep(6:30–7:30)
Range noand
differences
emerged
Maximum
stem
radius
occurred
during
the morning,
in PIMO
then in PIPO
(8:00–8:30).
Minimum
radial dimension
was
the afternoon
(16:30–17:00)
during
between
cold- and
warm-season
stem cycles
in observed
PIPO andinPIMO
(Figure 4b).
Maximum
stemthe
radius
warmest
months,
and
about
two
hours
later
(18:00–18:30)
during
the
cold
season.
occurred during the morning, first in PIMO (6:30–7:30) and then in PIPO (8:00–8:30). Minimum radial
dimension was observed in the afternoon (16:30–17:00) during the warmest months, and about two
hours later (18:00–18:30) during the cold season.
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The average number of full cycles completed between June 1st and September 30th during the
The average number of full cycles completed between June 1st and September 30th during the
three years of study was 99 for PILO and 105 for PIFL at the Snake Range, and slightly less at the
three years of study was 99 for PILO and 105 for PIFL at the Snake Range, and slightly less at the Sheep
Sheep Range for PIPO (87) and PIMO (97). PIMO showed the highest amount of long cycles (60,
Range for PIPO (87) and PIMO (97). PIMO showed the highest amount of long cycles (60, representing
representing 21% of total cycles), while in PIFL only 16% of all cycles were long (49). The duration of
21% of total cycles), while in PIFL only 16% of all cycles were long (49). The duration of diurnal cycles
diurnal cycles was similar between species and sites, ranging between 23.7 and 23.8 hours (Table 2).
was similar between species and sites, ranging between 23.7 and 23.8 hours (Table 2).
The onset of contraction started earlier at the Snake Range (05:20 in PILO and 04:29 in PIFL)
The onset of contraction started earlier at the Snake Range (05:20 in PILO and 04:29 in PIFL) than
than at the Sheep Range (06:49 in PIPO and 05:40 in PIMO). On average each diurnal cycle caused a
at the Sheep Range (06:49 in PIPO and 05:40 in PIMO). On average each diurnal cycle caused a positive
positive increment of stem radius, as the stem size increase caused by the replenishment of stem
increment of stem radius, as the stem size increase caused by the replenishment of stem water reserves
water reserves (i.e., swelling) was larger than the reduction associated with water depletion (i.e.,
(i.e., swelling) was larger than the reduction associated with water depletion (i.e., shrinkage). Average
shrinkage). Average daily stem increment was about 1 µ m for PIMO and 6 µ m for PIPO at the Sheep
daily stem increment was about 1 µm for PIMO and 6 µm for PIPO at the Sheep Range, while it was
Range, while it was about 4 µ m in PILO and 11 µ m in PIFL at the Snake Range. Long cycles, which
about 4 µm in PILO and 11 µm in PIFL at the Snake Range. Long cycles, which showed very high
showed very high variability, were longer at the Sheep Range (57.7 h in PIPO and 52.3 h in PIMO)
variability, were longer at the Sheep Range (57.7 h in PIPO and 52.3 h in PIMO) compared to the Snake
compared to the Snake Range (52.1 h in PILO and 46.1 h in PIFL), but lower in magnitude (Table 2).
Range (52.1 h in PILO and 46.1 h in PIFL), but lower in magnitude (Table 2). The average increment of
The average increment of stem radius associated to long cycles was highest in PIPO (65 µ m), and
stem radius associated to long cycles was highest in PIPO (65 µm), and lowest in PIMO (38 µm).
lowest in PIMO (38 µ m).
Stem increment phases were mainly associated with long cycles: on average 68% of long cycles
Stem increment phases were mainly associated with long cycles: on average 68% of long cycles
showed a stem increment phase against 48% of diurnal cycles, without any site-related difference
showed a stem increment phase against 48% of diurnal cycles, without any site-related difference
between species. Long cycles produced higher stem increments, reflected in magnitudes that were
between species. Long cycles produced higher stem increments, reflected in magnitudes that were
three–four times larger than in diurnal cycles (Table 2). The duration of each phase was directly linked
three–four times larger than in diurnal cycles (Table 2). The duration of each phase was directly
to its magnitude in all species, in particular for the increment, with similar correlations for PILO
linked to its magnitude in all species, in particular for the increment, with similar correlations for
(Pearson’s correlation coefficient r = 0.89, p < 0.001), PIFL (r = 0.80, p < 0.001) and PIPO (r = 0.89,
PILO (Pearson’s correlation coefficient r = 0.89, p < 0.001), PIFL (r = 0.80, p < 0.001) and PIPO (r = 0.89,
p < 0.001) but lower in PIMO (r = 0.68, p < 0.001) (Figure S1).
p < 0.001) but lower in PIMO (r = 0.68, p < 0.001) (Figure S1).
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Table 2. Summary statistics (mean ± 1 standard deviation) by species and phase at our study sites
for diurnal and long cycles of stem variation occurring from June to September (see text for details).
Onset = hour of day; Duration = hours; Magnitude = µm.
Snake Range

Sheep Range

Type

Feature

Pinus longaeva

Pinus flexilis

Pinus ponderosa

Pinus monophylla

Contraction

Diurnal

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

5:20 ± 1 h 51 m
11.3 ± 2.0
85 ± 40

4:29 ± 1 h 31 m
9.9 ± 1.6
69 ± 28

6:46 ± 2 h 16 m
10.8 ± 2.5
35 ± 50

5:40 ± 1 h 51 m
9.6 ± 2.2
60 ± 44

Expansion

Diurnal

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

16:16 ± 1 h 36 m
10.6 ± 2.3
75 ± 39

14:11 ± 1 h 33 m
10.2 ± 3.6
59 ± 27

17:05 ± 2 h 23 m
11.6 ± 3.0
28 ± 13

15:14 ± 1 h 30 m
12.6 ± 3.2
48 ± 24

Increment

Diurnal

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

4:52 ± 7 h 22 m
3.5 ± 2.1
14 ± 14

13:39 ± 9 h 01 m
6.0 ± 3.4
21 ± 18

5:19 ± 5 h 07 m
3.1 ± 2.4
13 ± 73

7:38 ±7 h 30 m
4.5 ± 4.4
13 ± 22

Whole cycle

Diurnal

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

5:20 ± 1 h 51 m
23.7 ± 1.9
95 ± 43

4:29 ± 1 h 31 m
23.8 ± 1.6
87 ± 27

6:46 ± 2 h 16 m
23.7 ± 1.9
44 ± 69

5:40 ± 1 h 51 m
23.8 ± 1.7
72 ± 61

Contraction

Long

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

6:58 ± 4 h 59 m
22.6 ± 14.3
73 ± 69

5:34 ± 4 h 40 m
14.9 ± 8.3
61 ± 38

7:39 ± 3 h 26 m
21.8 ± 19.2
35 ± 24

7:07 ± 4 h 41 m
19.8 ± 21.6
48 ± 34

Expansion

Long

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

15:25 ± 3 h 08 m
14.2 ± 11.6
45 ± 36

14:26 ± 1 h 59 m
15.3 ± 9.9
51 ± 34

17:42 ± 2 h 45 m
21.1 ± 19.4
30 ± 18

15:33 ± 1 h 47 m
23.7 ± 16.1
39 ± 29

Increment

Long

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

9:09 ± 7 h 04 m
24.4 ± 17.8
71 ± 54

12:33 ± 7 h 55 m
19.5 ± 14.0
53 ± 44

11:14 ± 8 h 05 m
25.4 ± 27.6
70 ± 101

11:58 ± 6 h 52 m
15.8 ± 15.6
47 ± 56

Whole cycle

Long

Onset
Duration
Magnitude

7:05 ± 4 h 57 m
52.1 ± 23.5
122 ± 90

5:24 ± 4 h 33 m
46.1 ± 16.6
111 ± 56

7:43 ± 3 h 26 m
57.7 ± 32.3
84 ± 94

7:10 ± 4 h 43 m
52.3 ± 27.8
85 ± 63

Phase

3.3. Climatic Influences on Tree Water Deficit and Real Growth
Time series of tree water deficit (TWD) showed different seasonal patterns of stem shrinkage/
swelling between the Snake (Figure 5) and the Sheep Range (Figure 6). In general, all species experienced
periods of water stress, particularly in the second part of the growing season (i.e., August). PILO and PIFL
experienced lower values of TWD compared to PIPO and PIMO during June and part of July. At the Snake
Range TWD values reached zero almost every day, at least for a few hours, resulting in a slow but constant
real growth. A similar pattern was observed at the Sheep Range in June 2013 and 2014, but not later
in the growing season, when TWD dropped for both PIPO and PIMO to approximately −0.25 mm,
and RG occurred as episodic pulses driven by the onset of monsoonal precipitation (Figure 6). In 2015,
after a severely dry winter, real growth for both species at the monsoonal site was concentrated in just
three pulses during three major rainstorms: first in mid-June, second in mid-July, and third in early August.
At the Snake Range, the species characterized by smaller individuals (PIFL) completed 25%, 50%, and 75%
of total June–September radial increment usually 1–2 weeks before the species with larger average stems
(PILO). At the Sheep Range radial growth was simultaneous between the two species, with no size effect.
Stem swelling between June 1st and September 30th occurred prevalently during the night, between 18:00
and 06:00, especially at the Snake Range, whereas at the Sheep Range stem swelling was observed until
08:00 (Figure 7a,b). Real growth took place only in the morning hours, between 02:00 and 08:00 at the
Sheep Range (with a drop between 06:00 and 07:00; Figure 7c) and between 04:00 and 05:00 at the Snake
Range (Figure 7d).
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Figure 6. Tree water deficit (TWD) and real growth (RG) time series in 2013–2015 for PIPO and PIMO
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Figure 7. Average daily cycles of stem swelling (SS) and real growth (RG). Graphs (a) and (c) are for

Figure 7. Average daily cycles of stem swelling (SS) and real growth (RG). Graphs (a) and (c) are for
the Sheep Range; graphs (b) and (d) are for the Snake Range. Species codes are the same as in the
the Sheep Range; graphs (b) and (d) are for the Snake Range. Species codes are the same as in the
Figure 2 caption.
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Snake Range (Tables S1 and S2). Model performances assessed through the area under the ROC
regression successfully predicted 76.1% of events, while at the Sheep Range daily stem swelling
curve varied by species and by process (i.e., stem swelling vs. real growth). At the Snake Range the
dynamics were less well captured by the models identified for PIPO (65.8%) and PIMO (53.1%)
daily dynamics of stem water replenishment were better captured for PILO, where multiple logistic
(Table S1 and Figure S2a). During the night, logistic regressions correctly predicted events of SS
regression successfully predicted 76.1% of events, while at the Sheep Range daily stem swelling
dynamics were less well captured by the models identified for PIPO (65.8%) and PIMO (53.1%)
(Table S1 and Figure S2a). During the night, logistic regressions correctly predicted events of SS 65.8%
and 55.3% of times in PIPO and PIMO (Table S2 and Figure S2b). Within species and sites, real growth
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was in general better modeled than SS, with models for PIMO and PIPO predicting, respectively, 88.9%
and 74.1% of RG events during the day (Table S1 and Figure S2c) and 74.9% and 75.8% during the
night (Table S2 and Figure S2d). At the Snake Range, irreversible radial increment during the day
was successfully predicted 96.2% in PIFL, but less well during the night (79.5% and 56.4% of events
captured in PILO and PIFL respectively).
4. Discussion
4.1. Seasonal Dynamics of Circadian Cycles
The mechanisms underlying plant-water relationships and tree hydraulic status have been
investigated on a large number of species under controlled conditions, but much less research has
focused on understanding how such mechanisms are modulated by environmental and climatic
factors in natural conditions [8,9,23]. Albeit not including all co-existing tree species, our two study
areas are both representative of natural sky-island forests in the Great Basin and Mojave Deserts [30],
and differ remarkably for the seasonal dynamics of total precipitation and soil temperature. Therefore
they provide a unique opportunity to investigate daily and seasonal relationships between stem size
variations, tree water status, and their environmental drivers. At the subalpine Snake Range site,
lower air and soil temperatures together with the seasonal dynamics of the snowpack affect tree
growth, especially in the spring and early fall. At the Sheep Range monsoonal rainfall occurring in
July and August determines a temporary improvement of water availability, with higher soil and
atmospheric moisture, alternating with hyperarid periods. The similar duration of circadian stem
cycles at the two locations points toward a strong climatic control over the timing of replenishment
(i.e., stem expansion) and depletion (i.e., stem contraction) of tree water reserves (Figure S3). Onset
of stem water replenishment is much more variable than the onset of stem contraction in all species,
regardless of diurnal or long cycles. This pattern suggests that even if environmental parameters
driving transpiration (in particular temperature) play a primary role in stem-water dynamics [11,20,49],
replenishment of stem water reserves in these arid environments may start anytime during the day
if additional moisture is supplied [50]. The expansion phase began 1–2 h earlier in the afternoon in
species characterized by smaller individuals, i.e., PIFL at the Snake Range and PIMO at the Sheep,
compared to PILO and PIPO, suggesting that tree size, including stem diameter and crown dimension,
could also influence stem rehydration.
The average yearly number of cycles was similar between species, and so was the proportion of
long cycles, which ranged between 15 and 20%. The magnitude of both diurnal and long cycles is lower
at the Sheep Range, even though the duration of long cycles, especially in PIPO, is greater. This is likely
related to the fact that precipitation at the Sheep Range was episodic and concentrated in few abundant
rainstorms that greatly raised soil moisture. The temporary improvement of moisture conditions
triggered long cycles even though the severe evapotranspiration demands of the Sheep Range limited
the magnitude of the radial increment. The importance for PIPO and PIMO of monsoonal water
supplied in July and August is evident from the dynamics of stem size variation occurring after minor
precipitation events (i.e., <5 mm/day). These atmospheric events are not strong enough to trigger a
long cycle, and moderate stem increments associated with the temporary improvement of moisture
conditions are usually followed by a sudden stem shrinkage driven by high transpiration related to
summer air temperature. Most likely, under hyperarid conditions, once stem water has been refilled,
environmental factors controlling transpiration determine whether stem water fulfils transpiration
demands or can be diverted to the formation of new xylem cells [51].
Average monthly circadian cycles at the Sheep Range suggest that seasonality of soil freezing/
thawing has little effect on stem water dynamics. Since mean soil and air temperature rarely drop
below freezing, the risk of frost-induced cavitation for species growing at the southern site is limited if
not absent. On the other hand, the reversal of stem cycle phases in winter compared to summer/early
fall at the Snake Range indicates that extra-cellular water freezes during the cold season, creating
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a withdrawal of water from the bark and the outer stem tissues that leads to frost-induced stem
shrinkage, reaching its peak in the coldest hours of the morning [52]. Reversed-phase circadian cycles
between winter and summer months are commonly observed in mountain regions [20] but not in
species experiencing mild winter temperatures [53].
4.2. Climatic Drivers of Stem Swelling and Real Growth
Cumulative dendrometer series showed that radial increment was more sustained in the northern
species compared to the southern ones. More importantly, they captured site- and species-specific strategies
to cope with seasonal heat and drought stress, reflecting a high level of phenological plasticity and
adaptation to local conditions, in particular at the Sheep Range. PILO and PIFL present a well-defined
period of stem enlargement, starting in April–May, continuing as a steep monotonic increase from June
to August, and finally reaching a plateau in September. This pattern is typical of conifer species in cold
environments [22,54] or from regions characterized by winter dormancy [55,56], and reflects the potential
limitations imposed by frozen soil water during the first phases of xylogenesis [57]. At the Sheep Range,
stem enlargement is not continuous from June to September but rather episodic, with peaks in radial
increment occurring during summer monsoonal rainstorms, as particularly evident in 2015.
Logistic regression models were better at predicting irreversible radial growth than stem swelling
(i.e., replenishment of water reserves), especially during daytime. Cellular measurements of wood
formation conducted on PIPO at the Sheep Range in 2015 have linked stem rehydration driven
by summer precipitation with enhanced cellular division, leading to the rapid formation of new
layers of xylem, especially after dry winters, starting in mid-July [43]. These findings align with
previous studies from Northern Arizona, where stem radial growth and net photosynthetic rates
in PIPO were found to peak in July and August [58], when water stress is relieved by monsoonal
precipitation [59]. Studies on wood formation conducted in 2013 and 2014 at the Snake Range on
PILO [35] and PIFL [14] have highlighted seasonal patterns of xylem production comparable to radial
growth dynamics recorded by point dendrometers, with new cell formation starting in June and ending
in late August/early September.
A relatively limited number of variables (i.e., precipitation, air temperature, vapor pressure
deficit, and soil temperature) affected stem circadian phenology at both sites. The recurrent presence
of precipitation and air temperature as predictors for the presence/absence of stem swelling and
irreversible increment suggests that patterns of radial growth reflect site-specific dynamics of
evapotranspiration and interactions between moisture conditions and heat. All four pine species
experienced prolonged periods of intense water deficit, characterized by no irreversible expansion.
During such periods, the recharge of stem water reserves is incomplete, implying that water potential
in the cambium remains negative and no radial growth takes place [44]. The range of tree water deficit
was similar between sites, but subalpine species in the first part of the growing season presented
daily variation of stem size larger than the montane ones. Nevertheless, PILO and PIFL produced
regular radial increment, reducing stem water deficit at least for a few hours. PIPO and PIMO showed
limited water deficit in June, but then entered a long phase of severe water deficit interrupted only by
summer rainstorms.
Climatic response varied by site and species. At the Snake Range, soil temperature emerged as an
important driver of stem water replenishment. We then infer that species growing at high elevations,
like PILO and PIFL, benefit from increasing soil temperature even in semi-arid environments because
in warmer soils water viscosity increases, enhancing root water supply and growth [60], whereas
low soil temperature also decreases root hydraulic conductivity by inhibiting aquaporin activity [61].
The shifting sign in the relationship between air temperature and SS (negative during the day, positive
at night), is consistent with the high transpiration demands of both sites which largely affect the
daily circadian phenology for all species. On the other hand, the effect of air temperature on the
odds of irreversible growth seems to be equally fast in both PIPO and PIMO, but much different in
PILO and PIFL, with this last species responding to air temperature over a much longer period (12 h).
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This finding highlights the role of canopy architecture in controlling transpiration rates, as larger trees
with more portions of crown exposed to incoming solar radiation tend to transpire more than smaller
ones [62].
All species showed a fast response to total precipitation for time lags up to 6 h, in particular
during the day. While the contribution of precipitation to stem swelling was highly significant for all
species, PIMO was the only species for which precipitation had an immediate effect (in the previous
hour) on irreversible growth. This behavior shows that PIMO is able to use even small amounts
of precipitation during the growing season [23], likely due to a combination of higher transpiration
demands and lower internal stem water reserves. Large trees can store water in the canopy and in the
sapwood [17] to compensate for hydraulic limitations imposed by reduced moisture availability [16].
A species like PIPO can rely on internal reserves of stem water thanks to a particularly high proportion
of sapwood [63], while species characterized by smaller trees like PIMO might rely more on water
stored in the canopy. Since canopy reserves are rapidly depleted by transpiration [50], species with
lower stem water reserves (i.e., sapwood) would then be more dependent on external sources (i.e.,
precipitation) to replenish them. In this sense, small individuals might be favored against larger ones
in a drier/warmer climate [62]. The presence of a negative, yet non-significant, effect of precipitation in
the logistic regressions describing RG for PILO and PIFL may suggest that climate-growth relationships
near treeline are more complex than at lower elevations [64].
4.3. Implications for Species Adaptation to Climate Change
The fate of tree species under future warming scenarios depends upon their plasticity to adapt,
in particular to more frequent and severe droughts [65], hence research on drought-induced tree mortality
and its causes is essential to predict future vulnerability of forest species [66,67]. Compensatory mechanisms
have been observed via increased water use efficiency [68], physiological short-term regulation [69],
or phenological avoidance of dry periods [70]. At the same time, more severe and frequent droughts have
been identified as main drivers of reduced tree growth [71,72] and extensive forest die-off, often associated
with increased fire frequency and insect outbreaks [73,74]. A trade-off between drought resistance and
post-drought recovery has been observed in conifers growing under contrasting climatic conditions,
with trees from mesic sites showing higher resistance and trees from xeric conditions showing higher
resilience [75]. However, analyses of drought response patterns in relation to stem size variations measured
by dendrometers are still scarce in the western US [76].
Conifer species included in our study showed a high level of adaptation to moisture and heat
stress, which is reflected in their rapid response to even limited water supplies and to cooler temperatures.
The ability of conifer species growing at the xeric southern site to utilize episodic precipitation events during
an otherwise hyperarid growing season may represent an adaptation to extremely variable conditions.
In particular, it points toward opportunistic growth strategies driven by a high phenological plasticity,
which allows xeric southern species to adjust the timing of stem water dynamics with improved moisture
conditions (i.e., higher soil water content) and reduced evapotranspiration demands (i.e., lower vapor
pressure deficit). The fast response of PIMO to episodic rainfall might explain why single-needle pinyon
populations were minimally affected by early 2000s drought episodes, and have continued expanding in
the Great Basin [77], whereas Colorado pinyon (Pinus edulis Engelm.) has shown unusually high mortality
rates in recent decades. Ponderosa pine was previously shown to possess high phenological plasticity [43]
and greater capacity to recover pre-drought growth rates in old trees compared to young ones [78], pointing
again to the importance of internal stem water reserves for this species.
Rather than on phenological plasticity, adaptability of northern, five-needle species (PILO and
PIFL) to a changing climate might depend on the presence of favorable microclimates [79], which
determine less demanding evapotranspiration conditions. Rugged montane topography might reduce
the effect of climate warming by sheltering temperature-sensitive species [80], and some populations
of limber pine in the eastern Sierra Nevada have in fact retreated downslope in cool ravines to escape
increasingly dry conditions [81]. High-elevation species like PILO, whose growth dynamics are
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tightly linked to snowpack dynamics, might also develop different crown architectures in response
to rising temperatures [82]. Bristlecone pine growing under water limitation regimes at the White
Mountains maintains erect growth up to the treeline, whereas at the Snake Range krummholz growth
forms are more frequent [83]. In general, higher soil moisture, steep slopes, and shallow rocky
soils, all conditions found at the Snake Range site, favor strategies of drought resistance rather than
post-drought recovery [65], and the sparse structure of such high-elevation stands might actually
promote drought adaptation [81].
5. Conclusions
Dendrometer observations provided valuable information about tree responses to environmental
stressors. We found that stem circadian phenology of four foundation conifer species growing in
sky-island forests on desert mountains in the western USA were controlled directly by moisture or
indirectly by those factors favoring accessibility to available water. In warmer and drier habitats,
evapotranspiration demands, defined by a combination of air temperature and water availability,
were crucial in determining the possibility for conifer species to mitigate tree water deficit and produce
irreversible radial growth. In cooler and moister habitats, warm soil temperature was required to
facilitate the uptake of soil moisture, derived from a melting snowpack, by subalpine conifers in order
to recharge their internal reserves. The different thermal regimes at the Sheep Range (southern site)
and at the Snake Range (northern site) resulted in phase-reversed circadian cycles between cold and
warm seasons at the northern site but not at the southern one.
Our findings highlighted drought responses that can help understand future tree growth and
survival under a changing climate. At the southern site (Sheep Range), conifer species growing in xeric
conditions were able to utilize episodic precipitation events during an otherwise hyperarid growing
season. Such pattern was not present in near-treeline five-needle pines from the northern site (Snake
Range), where seasonal dynamics of stem radial phenology were linked to spring conditions and their
linkages to moisture provided by snowpack melting.
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